
A Thorn For Every Heart, Better Than Me, Better Than Love
I think back to the things that we had
cause Im hard to buy a memories
I lay awake late at night in my bed
And I hope youre losing sleep over me
First of all this doesnt seem to be so fair to me
All you say is I gotta have faith
But I dont believe in anything
You were the one I loved
You used to be my everything
Soon you might not be the girl thats sleeping next to me
Flashback! A couple years in the past
Back to where we started you and me
Kinda funny how it happened so fast
Baby love was never easy to see
Worst of all you know I miss the way you looked at me
I say itll never be the same
Youre about to make a big mistake
You were the one I loved
You used to be my everything
Soon you might not be the girl thats sleeping next to me
Id hate to see you in another lovers arms
Id have to be naive to not believe that we are done
[1st chorus:]
This was more than love
It was bigger than both of us, both of us
Still it was never enough
All of my love you gave it up, gave it up
Just like every girl that Ive loved
Right now you know Im having some doubt about the person Im supposed to be
Im kind of feeling like Im falling apart
Losing you is losing part of me
You were the one I loved
You used to be my everything
Soon you might not be the girl thats sleeping next to me
Id hate to see you in another lovers arms
Id have to be naive to not believe that we are done
[1st chorus]
[2nd chorus:]
Baby you were all that I had
You can never come back
Never come back
You got a taste of your dreams
Tasted better than me
Better than love love love
Run run run run, dont run far
I wont follow
Im letting you go
Im giving you time to grow
If you must run, run away to tomorrow
I may not be there
I may not be there at all
One last night! (spent under the covers)
(Tell me)Were you the one?! (or just one of the others?)
I would like to tell you but the truth is that I dont really know
One last chance! (gotta get it together baby)
Dont take long! (cause I wont wait forever)
You can try to blame me
But the truth is you should just blame yourself
[1st chorus]
[2nd chorus]
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